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An MSF team unload upplie for the ola repone from a helicopter in the
remote village of Itipo, DRC.
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Since the ola (/node/55056) epidemic in Democratic Repulic of Congo
(DRC) wa declared on Ma 8, 2018, 54 people have preented
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mptom of hemorrhagic fever, including 35 con�rmed ola
cae and 25 death (of whom 12 were con�rmed a ola).

MSF Operation (Updated 5/28/2018)

Sta� on the ground: 60 international and 106 national ta�

Supplie ent: 60 metric ton

 
Supected
cae

Proale
cae

Laorator-
con�rmed cae

Death

Mandaka 1 0 4 3

ikoro 1 11 10 16

Ioko 4 2 21 6

Total 6 13 35 25

The outreak i currentl a�ecting the cit of Mandaka and the health
zone of ikoro (ikoro and Ikoko village) and Ioko (Itipo and Ioko
village). ikoro, a mall cit where ome ola cae have een detected, i
approximatel four hour’ drive from Mandaka. Connection with ikoro
are alo poile via Lake Tuma, which the local communit ue to reach
the Congo River.

Thi i the ninth ola outreak in DRC in the lat 40 ear. So far, mot of
the previou outreak have occurred in relativel remote and iolated
area, with little pread of the dieae. The lat ola outreak in DRC
occurred in Likati ditrict in Ma 2017, with eight people infected, of whom
four died, and in oende (Thuapa region) in 2014, with 66 people infected
and 49 death.

With the correct intervention and careful monitoring of the
ituation, it i poile to limit the pread of the outreak.

Unlike in previou ola outreak in DRC, where cae have een
concentrated in remote village, patient have now een diagnoed in
Mandaka, a Congo river port cit of more than one million inhaitant.
While ea acce to tranportation route increae the rik of the viru
preading, urveillance i eing reinforced. A of Ma 29, onl four la-
con�rmed patient have een identi�ed in Mandaka. For now, it’
important to emphaize that the epidemic ha not pread widel within the
cit. With the correct intervention and careful monitoring of the ituation, it
i poile to limit the pread of the outreak.
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During the pat few week, MSF ha een working cloel with the
Congolee Minitr of Health (MoH) and with other organization on the
ground to coordinate a repone aed on the “ix pillar” of ola
intervention:

1. care of diagnoed patient and iolation;
2. outreach activitie to �nd patient;
3. tracing and follow-up with patient contact;
4. health promotion activitie to inform people aout the rik and how

to avoid them;
5. upport of regular health care; and
6. afe urial to avoid infection.

MSF and it reearch unit, picentre, are working with the local health
authoritie and the World Health Organization (WHO) to participate in the
implementation of the ola vaccine rVSVDG-ZOV-GP, which i eing
ued a part of the overall trateg to control the ola outreak.

To tackle the ola epidemic and limit the pread of the viru, MSF i
tepping up it repone in the a�ected area.

MSF emergenc team are carring out activitie in four location where
upected and con�rmed patient have een identi�ed: Mandaka, ikoro,
Ioko, and Itipo. We are working in collaoration with DRC’ health minitr
and the WHO.

We currentl operate two ola treatment center (TC) with a total
capacit of 32 ed in iolation and one tranit center in Itipo. A of Ma
29, we are caring for 19 patient.

Around 60 metric ton of upplie have een hipped to Kinhaa and
dipatched to the a�ected area ince the eginning of the epidemic.
Material include medical kit, protection and diinfection kit (iolation
item uch a glove, oot, and peronal protective equipment), logitic
and hgiene kit (platic heet, jerr can, water ditriution kit, chlorine
pra kit, water treatment kit), drug, tranport (car and motorike),
tent, and contruction material for uilding ola treatment center.

A part of MSF’ emergenc preparedne in DRC, ome upplie were
alread availale in Kinhaa. Thee were ent to hotpot zone a oon a
the outreak tarted.

A total 45 metric ton of upplie (medical and logitical upplie,
including ix vehicle and 10 motorike) have alread een ent to
Mandaka and ikoro, with more to e ent in the coming da.



MSF’ ola repone in DRC tarted on Ma 5, with an epidemiological
alert in the quateur region. A mall team from MSF’ Congo mergenc
Pool (PUC) aeed the ituation, together with team from the national
Minitr of Health and WHO. When the ola epidemic wa o�ciall
declared on Ma 8, expert from MSF’ emergenc pool arrived in the �eld
to deplo a rapid repone in the ola hotpot. Among the MSF ta� on
the ground are ome of our mot experienced ola �eld worker,
including medical peronnel, expert in infection control, and logitician.

Mandaka

At the eginning of the outreak, we et up an iolation zone with �ve ed
in Mandaka’ main hopital (Wangata hopital). An MSF ola treatment
center with 12 ed wa alo uilt and ha een operational ince Ma 28.
The ed capacit in the TC can e upgraded to 40 if needed. Thi will
allow the main hopital to refocu on providing non-ola health care to
the local communit.

In addition to the treatment and iolation of upected and con�rmed
ola cae, the focu of MSF’ repone i on urveillance, invetigation of
new cae and contact, infection control and prevention, health
promotion, and training activitie.

ikoro

The team i alo intervening in ikoro, where an MSF TC with 20 ed ha
een uilt, and continue to reinforce outreach activitie including
invetigation of contact cae, monitoring, and urveillance. 

Itipo/Ioko

MSF team are alo preent in the remote area of Itipo and Ioko, where
upected and con�rmed ola cae have een identi�ed. In Itipo, a tranit
center with iolation capacit i alread functional. In thi tranit center,
patient with upected cae of ola are iolated and cared for, and
ample are taken to con�rm the diagnoi. If ola i con�rmed, patient
are tranferred to the ikoro TC.

In Ioko, an iolation area ha een uilt in the main hopital and the team
i contructing an additional TC.
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